
 

 

BOARD	OF	OUTREACH	

Meeting	Minutes	
6:30pm,	Wednesday,	Sept	9,	2020	 Via	Zoom	
 
Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
x  Hannah Campbell Gustafson, Outreach Coordinator  x  Birdie Cunningham (2022) 
x  Gina Cassellius (2023)  x  Mary Jordan, Chair (2021) 
x  Sally Cassellius (2022)  x  E.J. Kelley (2022) 
x  Jim Christenson (2023)  x  Sue Moses (2021) 
x  Chris Church (2021)  x  Rusty Nelson (2023) 
    x  Gingie Ward (2021) 

Gingie led the opening meditation. It was an excerpt from Nancy Baltin’s book.   

Actions	Taken:	

EJ:	
Memorial	for	the	Homeless. Dec 17. Board is in support of participating again this year.  May need to be outside 
due to COVID.  EJ will explore further and report back.  

Groveland	Food	Shelf	
It’s been outside, but we have to be inside in the cold weather.  Landmark for now, probably, maybe One Groveland 
down the line.    Someone needs to figure out a flow of people, EJ is talking to Paula, Peter…..How to figure out a flow 
chart—there are a lot of variables here and a lot of stakeholders. EJ is navigating through all of this. 

Rusty—let’s put something out to see who in the church has the knowledge about air flow. 

Hannah said she can put it into the Friday e-mail.  

Jim has ideas about using the Nicollet door instead of the food shelf door. 

Tent	Communities:		
There are an increasing number across the metro area. EJ noted in particular the one at Lake Harriet.  Michele Smith 
holds the permit--the Mpls Park Boardis issuing some permits for encampments.  Limit is 20 tents. City provides 
porta-potties, there are rules about no drug use. Michele has done a good job of managing this areas. She’s active in 
helping supply the area with coolers, food etc.   

Question is what to do when winter comes.  Michele has a proposal for fundraising, to get people inside for the 
winter.  EJ will send it around.  None of these people can qualify for a lease, none have money for rent deposits.   

Once the money is raised to guaranty or pre-pay rent, there has to be an organization that manages the money and is 
part of the distribution.  Who could be that organization? Has to be identified in order to  fundraise. Plymouth Church 
can’t do it legally, Beacon is too busy.  Is Align a possibility?  John—Cole is the interim director at Align—Gingie will 
talk to him.  Nancy Siska is involved in some of these discussions as well. 

Hannah:	
FMF—even though homelessness is on the rise, Hennepin County families are not being referred into the program as 
much, so Beacon is stopping the program in Hennepin County and is focused on Scott and Carver Counties.  We hope 
to be involved somehow via partnering with another church.  Hannah is working on. 
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Align—changed their name from Downtown Congregations to End Homelessness. John Cole is interim director.  John 
spoke with a local real estate co that donated $60M for rental assistance for people impacted by the civil unrest. This 
is great news. 

100 Hands On the Go—in Friday e-mail this week--will be instructions for people to buy items –like laundry detergent 
and split them up into individual bags and drop off to the church on Tuesdays.  Hannah will be point person. Rusty will 
check into this at Target!  Audrey Nelson used to work for them.  Rusty also agreed to be the Board Liaison to 100 
Hands. Yay Rusty! 

 

Jim		
Habitat:  

We got a Plymouth Brush product two weeks ago.  Many did not feel comfortable coming out to work, but we had 
enough volunteers and got a house finished up in the Lowry area.  Painting stucco by hand….plus the trim…was quite 
a job. Will put something in the Flame.  Worked out great.   

Hoping for more involvement next year.  Some people have a connection with Plymouth through Habitat.  

Some question of whether or not we’ve paid up as part of a sponsoring organization. 

Jim will be the Liaison to Habitat for Humanity AND American Indian Initiative. Thank you Jim!! 

EJ: is this a possibility for mobilizing a team to help with a rental? In case that comes up with trying to help with the 
tent communities. Jim said this could be a possibility, separate from the mainstay Habitat program that is for home 
owners who can’t afford to fix up their properties. 

 

Staff Updates--Hannah:  

There will be opportunities to get to know Dr. DuWayne Davis before the vote on Sept 27. 

Seth and Beth are very excited to work with him. 

New Director of Operations: Anne Gustafson, replacing Annette Abel.  Anne has been working at a church in Duluth. 

Prayers for our Peter Eichten, who is recovering from surgery and awaiting more information. 

Thanks to Gina who spent every Friday of her summer helping at Groveland!!  

 

Next	Meeting	
6:30pm October 14, 2020 

 
Respectfully submitted by 
Sue Moses, secretary 


